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ESaT Qualifications for Schools and Universities

AboutESaT
Examinations
ESaT has developed and produced a comprehensive range of
qualifications for learners and teachers of English. We have over 200
centres which offer English qualifications for both Juniors (jTELS)
and Adults (TELSa), from Beginner to Proficiency level, through a
progressive programme.

Thesixlevels arealignedtotheCommon European
Framework for Reference.All qualifications, from
jTELS/TELSa A1to TELSa C2, are fully accredited
by the Maltese regulating body, the NCFHE
(National Commission for Further and
Higher Education). This ensures
recognition both in EU states and
internationally.

For more information about
ESaT Examinations,
please go to
www.esatmalta.org

TELSa C2

TELSa C1

jTELS/TELSa B2

jTELS/TELSa B1

jTELS/TELSa A2

jTELS/TELSa A1

High Advanced-Proficiency

Advanced

Upper Intermediate

Intermediate

Elementary-Pre-Intermediate

Starter-Elementary

Should you have any queries
or comments regarding the
examinations, please write to:
Educational Services and
Testing Ltd
Level 2- The Forum
Constitution Street,
Mosta MST 9064
MALTA

Email us on:
info@esatmalta.org
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Overview
forSchoolsand
Universities
ESATOFFERS ARANGEOFLEVEL-BASED
ENGLISH LANGUAGE QUALIFICATIONS.
ESaT qualifications are aligned to the Common European Framework
of Reference for Languages (CEFR)* as well as the
Maltese Qualifications Framework (MQF)* which is aligned to the
European QualificationsFramework (EQF).

The following chart illustrateshow ESaT qualification levels relate to
the CEFR and MQF/EQF levels.

ESaT MQF/EQF CEFR Cambridge English IELTS

TELSa C2 LEVEL 4 C2MASTERY 200+ 8.0-9.0

TELSa C1 LEVEL 4 C1EOP 180-200 7.0-7.5

jTELS/TELSa B2 LEVEL 4 B2 VANTAGE 160-180 6.0-6.5

jTELS/TELSa B1 LEVEL 3 B1THRESHOLD 140-160 4.0-5.5

jTELS/TELSa A2 LEVEL 2 A2 WAYSTAGE 120-140 3.0-3.5

jTELS/TELSa A1 LEVEL 1 A1BREAKTHROUGH 100-120 1.0-2.5

Young Learner Tests

*Further information about the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR) is available on the Council of Europe website at
http://www.coe.int/t/dg4/linguistic/default_en.asp
* Further information about the Malta Qualifications Framework (MQF) is available on the NCFHE website at https://ncfhe.gov.mt/en/Pages/MQF.aspx

ComparisonTable
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ESaT Qualifications for Schools and Universities

A reliable assessment of a
learnerʼs English language
skills
ESaT qualifications offer a
comprehensive assessment
of the 4 language skills:
Reading, Writing, Listening and
Speaking, providing a reliable
indicator of language ability.

Achievement at a higher level is
often the result of many years
of study. Typically, candidates
at this level will have started
studying English at a very
young age, gradually working
their way up the various levels,
incrementally and confidently
increasing their skills and
knowledge of the language.

ESaT qualifications provide
challenging but attainable
targets every step of the way,
encouraging candidates as they
move up the levels to become
confident and proficient users
of the language.

Secure and fair exams
Our authorised centres are
regulated by a code of practice
to ensure the highest level of
security during examination
sessions as well as equal and
fair treatment of all candidates.

Transparent and informative
results
A consistent scoring system
across all levels makes it easy

for an institution to establish
entrance requirements and
provides accurate information
about each language skill.

ESaT certificates provide an
overall aggregate grade for the
Speaking, Reading, Writing
and Listening skills. Grades
and performance descriptors
for each of these skills provide
precise information across all
areas.

All the information about a
candidateʼs language ability in
each separate skill is displayed
on the certificate, with no
separation of certificate and
analysis of results.

ESATQUALIFICATIONSARE SUITABLE FOR USE BY FURTHER
ANDHIGHER EDUCATIONINSTITUTIONSAS ENTRANCE
REQUIREMENTS.

Why useESaT
qualifications?
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Exam
format
and
content
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ESaT Qualifications for Schools and Universities

jTELS/TELSa Levels A1to B1(MQF levels 1-3)

The Use of English section 20%
This section consists of 6 vocabulary and grammar
tasks.

The Writing section 20%
This section consists of 2 tasks which test the
candidatesʼ ability to write different types of text
including essays, letters, emails and messages.
At B1level, candidates are also assessed through
transformation tasks.

The Reading section 20%
The two reading tasks in this section test the
candidatesʼ ability to deal confidently with
different types of written discourse, including
narrative and short articles, as well as their ability
to control vocabulary, and, at Level B1, to focus
on coherence and cohesion devices in order to
recreate a gapped text.

The Listening section 20%
The candidatesʼ ability to understand and process
English in a range of spoken situations, such
as monologues, dialogues, announcements and
recorded messages is assessed. At B1level, the
ability to understand TV news items is also
assessed, as are candidatesʼ note-taking skills.

TOTAL OF 1HOUR 35MINUTES

Speaking tasks 20%
Candidates are tested on their ability to
communicate effectively in face-to-face
conversation with an assessor and one other
candidate. They are also expected to speak at some
length about a given topic, setting or picture, and
to take part in a short discussion.

TOTAL OF 20 MINUTES

ATESATWE BELIEVE
INEMPOWERING
LEARNERS.
BY OFFERING
REALISTIC GOALS,
WE HELP TOFOSTER
A CULTURE THAT,
THROUGHHARD
WORK, EVERYBODY
CANACHIEVE
SUCCESS.

NOTE: The Speaking sessionis recorded
and thenmoderatedcentrally.
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jTELS/TELSa Levels B2 (MQF level 4)

The Use of English section 20%
This section consists of 5 tasks targeting
vocabulary and other lexical structures, as well as
grammatical structures and textual cohesion.

The Writing section 20%
This section tests the candidatesʼ ability to write
different types of text with a very high level of
self-awareness and organisation. It also tests their
ability to use sophisticated linguistic markers to
help the reader understand significant points and
opinions, and substantiate points with clearly
linked supporting evidence where necessary.

The Reading section 20%
The Reading section tests the candidatesʼ ability
to understand, process and deal confidently with
different types of written discourse from different
genres, cultures and eras including fiction and
non-fiction. A high level of awareness of nuance,
idiom, and collocation is necessary as is a
confident ability to deal with multiple synonyms
in a semantic field.

The Listening section 20%
This section tests the candidatesʼ ability to
understand and processEnglish in a range of
spoken situations such as monologue, dialogues,
lectures, announcements, news stories, and
recorded messages. Notetaking skills are also
assessed.At this level, key emphasis is on
facts and information, with some focus, also,
on candidatesʼ ability to process opinions and
inference.

TOTAL OF 2 HOURS 55MINUTES

Speaking tasks 20%
Candidates are tested on their ability to
communicate effectively in face-to-face
conversation with an assessor and one other
candidate. Tasks include long individual turns
relating to material provided by the examiner, as
well as discussion and negotiation.

TOTAL OF 20 MINUTES

TELSa Levels C1to C2 (MQF Level 4)

The Reading & Language Use section 25%
This section tests the candidatesʼ control of
vocabulary and other lexical structures, as well as
complex grammatical structures. It also tests their
understanding of textual cohesion and their ability
to understand, process and deal confidently with
different types of written discourse from various
genres, cultures and eras, including fiction and
non-fiction.

A high level of awareness of nuance, idiom and
collocation is necessary as is a confident ability to
deal with multiple synonyms in a semantic field as
well as complex structures.

The Writing section 25%
This section tests the candidatesʼ ability to write
different types of text with a very high level
of self-awareness and organisation, as well as
interpretation, where necessary. The Writing
section also tests candidatesʼ ability to use
sophisticated linguistic markers to help the reader
understand significant points and opinions, and to
substantiate points with clearly linked supporting
evidence where necessary.

The Reading section 25%
This section tests the candidatesʼ ability to
understand and processEnglish in a range of
spoken situations such as monologue, dialogues,
lectures, announcements, and other genres.

At these high levels, candidates are assessedon
their ability to follow and understand information,
nuance and inference, as well as their capability to
process opinions and inference. Their notetaking
skills are also assessed.

TOTAL OF 3 HOURS 10MINUTES

Speaking tasks 25%
Candidates are tested on their ability to
communicate effectively in face-to-face
conversation with an assessor and one other
candidate. Tasks include long individual turns
relating to material provided by the examiner, as
well as discussion and negotiation.

TOTAL OF 20 MINUTES (max.)
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ATESATWE
BELIEVE INA
PROGRESSIVE

AND
MANAGEABLE
APPROACH TO
LEARNING, AS
WELL AS THE

ASSESSMENT OF
CANDIDATESʼ
LEVEL OF
ENGLISH.
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ESaT Qualifications for Schools and Universities

Quality
and security

The quality and security of the
assessments are of paramount
importance to ensure that all
institutions and stakeholders
have the necessary confidence
in the assessment results and
that these are an objective
and reliable reflection of a
candidateʼs ability in English.

All the processes that cover test
development and production,
as well as all marking, results
administration and awarding
of qualifications are securely
managed centrally at ESaT
headquarters.

All ESaT qualifications, from
jTELS/ TELSa A1to TELSa
C2, are NCFHE accredited
and linked to the Maltese
and European Qualifications
Framework (MQF and EQF).

This accreditation ensures
that ESaT qualifications are
quality controlled to the highest
standards and recognised
by government institutions
and education departments
internationally.

PROGRAMMES ANDTESTS ARE
DESIGNED TOMOTIVATE
ANDENCOURAGELEARNERS TO
FULFILL THEIR POTENTIAL.

FURTHER SECURITY AND
FRAUD PROTECTION
MEASURES
• Assessment material is
handled under secure
conditions.

• ESaT authorised centres
follow a code of practice to
safeguard the security of the
whole testing process, from
registration to the reporting
of results.

• There is no possibility of
conflict of interest arising
in the marking of the
scripts as no marking is
done by ESaT centres. All
scripts are returned to ESaT
headquarters and allocated to
examiners at random.

• Speaking is initially assessed
locally through face-to-
face interviews with fully
trained oral examiners. All
oral examination sessions are
recorded; recordings are sent
to ESaT headquarterswith
the examinersʼ notes and
assessment sheets for double
marking. Only after this
process is completed are the
final grades allocated.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
ESaT systems and processes
for designing, developing and
delivering qualifications adhere
strictly to the specifications set
by the NCFHE.
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ESaT Qualifications for Schools and Universities

Reporting
ofexam results
CANDIDATESRECEIVE A SCORE FOR EACHSKILL
(READING,WRITING,LISTENINGANDSPEAKING).

Our standard approach to the reporting of results across all levels guarantees that anyone can...
• understand candidatesʼ results and assess their ability in each skill
• compare ESaT exam levels
• describe the level of language skills needed for admission requirements.
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The ESaT Assessmentscoringscale

CERTIFICATE
Successful candidates receive
a certificate showing their
overall grade, individual skills
scores, CEFR level and MQF
level relating to the Maltese
Qualifications Framework.

OVERALL GRADE
This is an aggregate of
the scores achieved in the
individual sections or papers
(Use of English, Reading,
Writing, Listening and
Speaking).

INDIVIDUAL SCORE
Candidates are awarded a
score for each of the skills
(Speaking, Reading, Writing,
Listening) as well as for the Use
of English section. With these
overall grades and breakdown
of individual skills, it is easy
for institutions to specify
the general level of English
required in order for students
to be able to participate fully
in their courses, as well as
indicate the requisite level for
any of the language skills.

EXTENDED CERTIFICATION
ESaT follows an Extended
Certification policy in its
assessment. Candidates that
obtain a Narrow Fail are issued
with a lower level certificate
(e.g. a candidate that obtained
a narrow fail in a B2 test, is
issued a B1certificate).

Grade A / 80% - 100%

Grade B / 70% - 79%

Grade C / 60% - 69%

Grade D / 51% - 59% Narrow Fail (see Extended Certification)

Fail / 0% - 50%

PASS
Grades

FAIL
Grades
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Security Features

UNIQUE,TRACEABLE NUMBERS

ESATCERTIFICATESHAVEA NUMBEROF SECURITYFEATURES
TOHELP ENSURE THATNOFRAUDULENTCOPIES ARE MADE.
THESE INCLUDE:

WATERMARKS
HOLOGRAMWITH LOGO
SECURITY TONER
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ESaT Qualifications for Schools and Universities

Thisistocertify that

JohnSmith

JasonFenech
Director

hasachievedGradeC
intheTELSaLevelB2Examination
TheNationalCommissionforFurtherandHigherEducation(NCFHE)deemsthiscertificatetobeatlevel
UpperIntermediate(Level 4) oftheMaltaQualificationsFrameworkandthe EuropeanQualifications
FrameworkforLifelongLearning.

NCFHElicencenumber

CertificateN°

Date

MQF

ECTS

CandidateCode

CentreCode

FurtherEducationInstitution

Level4

12

ANALYSISOFRESULTS

Theoverallscoreiscalculatedbyaddingtogetherscoresobtainedforeachindividualskill.Inordertoobtainapass,candidatesmustachieveanoverallminimumscoreof60/100.

TheTelsaLevelB2ExaminationisageneralproficiencyexaminationatMQFLevel4,ECTS12,LevelB2oftheCommonEuropeanFrameworkofReference(CEFR)of
theCouncilofEurope.

EXAMINATION:TELSaLevelB2Examination
SCORE:63%
FINALRESULT:GradeC(Pass)

OVERALL
PERFORMANCE
ATMQFLEVEL
4,CEFRLEVEL
B2

ACHIEVED
MQF
LEVEL

ACHIEVED
CEFR
LEVEL

DESCRIPTIONOF
CANDIDATEʼSPERFORMANCE

PAPER 1:
USEOFENGLISH

Below
minimum
Standard

3 B1+ YourexamresultindicatesthatyouareatlevelB1+inyourUseofEnglish.Atthislevel,
youdemonstrate good control of a reasonably good range of vocabulary relating to
familiartopics,althoughyoustillhavesomedifficultywhenexpressingmorecomplex
thoughts or handling unfamiliar topics and situations. Notwithstanding lexical gaps,
younormallymanagetocommunicatewithreasonableaccuracyinfamiliarcontexts,
and you generally exercise good control of frequently used grammatical structures,
notwithstandingerrorswhicharestillacommonfeatureatthislevel.

READING Good 4 B2 YourperformanceinthissectionindicatesthatyouareatB2levelinReading,based
ontheCouncilofEuropescale.Atthislevel,youshouldbeabletounderstandarticles
andreportsaboutcontemporaryissueswhenthewritertasksaparticularpositionona
problemorexpressesaparticularviewpoint.…canunderstandmostshortstoriesand
popularnovels

PAPER 2:
WRITING

Below
minimum
Standard

3 B1+ YourexamresultindicatesthatyouareatlevelB1+inWriting,basedontheCouncilof
Europescale.Atthislevel,you shouldbeabletowriterelativelyclear,detailedtexts
onarangeoftopicsrelatedtoyourinterests.Youshouldbeabletowriteareasonably
good essay or report,passing oninformationwithrelative clarity,and/or presenting
someargumentsforand/oragainstaparticularpointofview.Youshouldalsobeready
toattemptbasicarticles,reviewsandreportsontopics ofpersonalinterest.Moreover,
youshouldalsobeabletowritepersonalletters,andreasonablyclearlettersofamore
formalnature,aswellasshorttextswhichhighlightthepersonalsignificanceofevents
andexperiences.Furthermore,youshouldalsobeabletowriteshortsimplesummaries
ofselectedtextspitchedatB1+orB2level.

PAPER 3:
LISTENING

Borderline 4 B2 YourperformanceinthispaperindicatesthatyouarealevelB2inListening,basedonthe
CouncilofEuropescale.Atthislevel,youshouldbeabletounderstandlongerstretches
ofspeechandlecturesaswellasfollowcomplexlinesofargument,providedthetopic
isreasonablyfamiliar.Moreover,youshouldbeabletounderstandmostTV/radionews
bulletinsandcurrentaffairsprogrammes.

PAPER 4:
SPEAKING

Good 4 B2 Your exam result indicates that you are at level B2 in your Speaking, based on the
Council of Europe scale.At this level,you demonstrate a good degree of control of
simplegrammaticalforms,whilstalsoattemptingsomecomplexstructures.Youalso
useappropriatevocabularytogiveandexchangeviewsonarangeoffamiliartopics.
Despite some hesitation, you are able to produce extended stretches of language,
using a range of cohesive devices, and you make contributions which are relevant,
with very little repetition.You are successful in initiating interaction and responding
appropriately, thus maintaining and developing interaction, negotiating towards an
outcomewithverylittlesupport.Youare,onthewholeintelligible,andyougenerally
articulateindividualsoundsclearly.Yourwordstressandsentencestressaregenerally
accuratelyplacedandyourintonationisgenerallyappropriate.

OVERALL 4 B2

KEYTOGRADES
PassGrades:
GradeA 80%-100%
GradeB 70%-79%
GradeC 60%-69%

Failgrades:
GradeD 51%-59%(NarrowFail-MQFLevel3-CEFRLevelB1+)
Fail 0%-50%

Candidate: XXXXXXX
Examinationlevel: MQFLevel4,CEFRLevelB2
Session: XXXX20__
Examinationcentre: XXXXXX
Code: XXXX

ESAT CERTIFICATES DISPLAY:
• the candidateʼs full name
• date of birth
• level of exam undertaken
• the correspondingCEFR and MQF/EQF level obtained
• Number of ECTS (European Credit Transfer System) credits
• date of the award
• location of test session

For how longare ESaT certificatesvalid?
ESaT certificates have no expiration date. It is up to the institution to state how recent the achievement of
the qualification should be.
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ESaT Qualifications for Schools and Universities

Verification
of results
TOHELP MAKEVERIFICATIONOF RESULTSSIMPLE ANDCLEAR,
A SECURE ANDEASY-TO-USEONLINEVERIFICATION
SERVICEHASBEEN DEVELOPED.1 2
It isnecessaryto:
• complete the registration form
• agree to the Terms of Use
• verify account registration
• log in

Supply:
• the unique Exam Candidate ID number and
• the unique Certificate ID

TOSTARTUSING
THESERVICE

ONCEACCESS TOTHE
SERVICEHASBEENGAINED

AcceptingESaT Qualifications

Global Recognition Database
When registering for our online results verification service, institutions are asked to indicate which level
of ESaT qualifications the institution recognises as part of the admissions criteria.
After granting consent, the institution will be listed on the ESaT Global Recognition Databaseso as to
notify prospective candidates that the institute accepts ESaT qualifications.
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For more information about ESaT qualifications,
please visit our website www.esatmalta.org

Educational Services and Testing Ltd
The Forum - Level 2
Constitution Str - Mosta
MST 9041MALTA

info@esatmalta.org


